
Scare up some new
memories with 
old friends at

Southfork Ranch

By Ed Hassler

Don’t expect to see J. R.
Ewing when you visit Southfork
Ranch on Tuesday, Oct. 31, for
the annual TI Retiree Big Event.

At Southfork – setting for the
legendary television series Dallas
– you’ll be more likely to
encounter the presence of Vlad
Tepes’ Dracula than J. R., the
Dallas character. 

In the spirit of Halloween,
most volunteers will dress in cos-
tumes instead of wearing special 
T-shirts, the volunteer uniform of
the day at recent Big Events.
Jack-o’-lanterns will be table
decorations.

The doors will open at 9 a.m.,
with the program finishing just
after 2 p.m. In between, if you
have a question or comment, look
for a volunteer in costume.

The event site and the cos-
tumed volunteers will give the
annual retiree luncheon a change
of pace. We might never do some-
thing this different again, so you
have to come and see what your
friends wear as a costume when
given the proper motivation.

Shaunna Sowell, TI vice pres-
ident of Worldwide Facilities, will
be the featured speaker. Shaunna
was the construction manager of
the RFAB semiconductor chip
factory in Richardson, the latest

OCT.
Save the
Dates!
Oct. 23 — Nov. 3 — 2007
TI Retiree Health Benefits
Annual Enrollment

Oct. 31 — TI Retiree Big
Event at Southfork Ranch

Dec. 2 — Jerry R. Junkins
Elementary School Dedica-
tion

.Did You
Know?

TTIAA periodically sends
e-mail notices to members
about upcoming events and
activities.

Have you reviewed 
your TIAA membership
information recently to be
sure your e-mail address is
current to receive these
notices?  

You can check this
online from the TIAA Web
site under the Members
heading and go to Update
Directory Information or
call TIAA, 972-995-8393, 
to update your information.

How to Access TI
History Web Site
To access the award-

winning TI 75th anniver-
sary History of Innovation
Web site, go to the TI
Alumni Association Web
site, www.tialumni.org,
and click on View TI
History of Innovation. You
can click on TI Interactive
Timeline or, for a text
version of key TI events,
click on TI Low Bandwidth
Timeline.

We apologize to readers
who had difficulty access-
ing the online virtual
museum after reading
about it in our July issue. 

TI Alumni Association
P.O. Box 740181
Dallas, TX 75243
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Celebrate Halloween at TI Retiree Big Event
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TIAA Golf Tournament Raises $22,250 for The Senior Source
By Max Post

The 7th Annual TIAA Charity
Golf Tournament raised $22,250
for The Senior Source, an orga-
nization dedicated to improving
the quality of life for senior citi-
zens in North Texas. 

Some 65 golfers turned out
Sept. 18 to enjoy the best golf
weather in the tournament’s his-
tory – light breezes, clear skies
and cool temperatures. For the
first time, the tournament site was
the Waterview Golf Club in
Rowlett, Texas – a challenging
course with beautiful, well-kept
See GOLF TOURNAMENT, Page 4

Southfork Ranch will be the location for the 2006 TI retiree Big Event on Halloween. In keeping the
Halloween theme, volunteers will dress in costume. Photo by Ed Hassler, Artwork ©Riverdeep Interactive Learning Limited

major addition to TI production
facilities, until her promotion to
her present position.

In addition to the luncheon,
program, Big Event activities will
include the opportunity for
retirees to get flu and pneumonia
immunizations and various med-
ical tests. 

Please remember to tell a ven-
dor you choose to use that you
saw him or her at the TI Retiree
Big Event. Also, we will have
vendor displays pertinent to the
needs of retirees.

Southfork Ranch is in Collin
County at 3700 Hogge Rd., in
Parker.  From Dallas, take N.
Central Expressway (US Highway

75) to Exit 30, Parker Road.
Drive east on Parker Road for
approximately 5.5 miles (to the
intersection of Hogge Road or
Murphy Road) and turn right.
Southfork entrance No. 1 will be
on your left. 

Turn into the entrance and fol-
low the signs to parking. Handi-
capped parking will be on the
paved area, and the general park-
ing will be on the unpaved area.
Buses will carry you to the south
door of the convention facility.

For those who don’t want to
drive to Southfork, we will have
buses coming from the Texins
Activity Centers at the Express-
way and Spring Creek sites and,

for South Dallas retirees, from the

Women’s Museum at Fair Park.

You must sign up for this bus ser-

vice, offered at a nominal cost.

Please indicate your need for bus

service on the registration form.

Registration forms will be

available on the TIAA Web site,

www.tialumni.org, and from the

TIAA office, 972-995-8393.

At Southfork, look and see if

you can find the persona of Vlad

Tepes’ Dracula. He would appre-

ciate talking to you.

I hope to see you at the Big

Event. Please come and meet

with your TI friends and have a

great time.

Holding the "big check" for 

the $22,250 raised via the 

TIAA Charity Golf Tournament

are Lewis McMahan, 

TIAA president; Stephanie

Grossman, The Senior Source; 

Suzy Gekiere, The Senior

Source board chairman; Doris

Mott, TIAA administrator; and

Courtney Miller, TIAA Charity

Golf Tournament chairman.
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TI-ALUMNI CONNECTED
The TI-Alumni edition of Connected is sponsored by the TI
Alumni Association Communications Team. The goal is to
help foster and maintain a sense of community among the
retirees of Texas Instruments..

TI-ALUMNI EDITION EDITORIAL COUNCIL
Communications Team

Dot Adler . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . rtx535adler@earthlink.net
Ronnie Brandenburg . . . . jbrb66@sbcglobal.net
Paula Calvert. . . . . . . . . . . . Texans@ponymail.com
Hector Cardenas . . . . . . . . h.cardenas@comcast.net
Mary Ann Eschrich
Linda Lambert . . . . . . . . . . lambert500@aol.com
Bill Stearns . . . . . . . . . . . . . bill747@sbcglobal.net
John W. Wilson . . . . . . . . . JWil85@sbcglobal.net

Contributing Editor
Paula Felps . . . . . . . . . . . . . prosehak@comcast.net

Advertising Manager
Anita Stinchcombe, . . . . . 214-321-2255,

alouhas@sbcglobal.net

DISCLAIMER: All advertising inserted in this publication is
subject to TI Alumni Association approval. Advertisers are
solely responsible for the advertising content. TIAA does not
endorse or warrant any of the products, businesses, or
representations appearing in TI Alumni Connected
advertisements.
Retirees interested in contributing to the publication should
contact any member of the Communications Team.
The TI Alumni Association is funded in part by TI Human
Resources, under the direction of the TI Public Affairs
organization.

CALENDAR
October
5 — Senior Connection, support group for job seekers 50+, meets the first and third
Thursdays of each month. 10-11:30 a.m., The Senior Source, 1215 Skiles St., Dallas.
RSVP required. Call 214-823-5700.
9-20 — TI United Way Campaign. For more information or to pledge, contact
Crystalyn Holubec, 214-480-6891, crystalyn@ti.com.
14 — Reunion Club Meeting and Lunch, 10 a.m., Denny’s Restaurant on Motor
Street. Call Gladys Jones, 214 376-9725, or Willie Demus, 214-331-2111.
17 — Texins Retiree Club,  10 a.m., Texins Activity Center. Call Tom Gregory, 
972-412-9332.
28-31 — TI Family Weekend at the Dallas Arboretum. Contact Crystalyn Holubec,
214-480-6891, crystalyn@ti.com.

November
3 — Senior Connection, support group for job seekers 50+, meets the first and third
Thursdays of each month. 10-11:30 a.m., The Senior Source, 1215 Skiles St. Dallas.
RSVP required. Call 214-823-5700.
11 — Reunion Club Banquet, 11 a.m., Holiday Inn Select, 2645 LBJ Freeway 
at Josey Lane, Dallas. Call Gladys Jones, 214 376-9725, or Willie Demus, 
214-331-2111.
18 — TI Jazz Band,  7:30 p.m., fall concert at Collin County Community College,
Plano. Admission is $5, with tickets available at the door. The band will be releasing
new CD “AlgoRhythm.” For information, call Paul Westbrook, 214-567-7311.
21 — Texins Retiree Club,  11 a.m., Thanksgiving luncheon at Spring Creek Barbe-
cue, 270 N. Central Expressway, Richardson (on east access road, north of Beltline).
Call Tom Gregory, 972-412-9332.

December
7 — Senior Connection, support group for job seekers 50+, meets the first and third
Thursdays of each month. 10-11:30 a.m., The Senior Source, 1215 Skiles St. Dallas.
RSVP required. Call 214-823-5700.
9 — Reunion Club Meeting and Lunch, 10 a.m., Denny’s Restaurant on Motor
Street. Call Gladys Jones, 214 376-9725, or Willie Demus, 214-331-2111.
19 — Texins Retiree Club,  110:30 a.m., Christmas luncheon at Golden Corral, 
1440 E. Campbell, Richardson. Bring an unwrapped gift for a needy child. Call Tom
Gregory, 972-412-9332.
23-26 — TI Family Weekend at the Dallas Arboretum. Contact Crystalyn Holubec,
214-480-6891, crystalyn@ti.com.
24 — Citywide On My Own Time Art Show  begins at North Park Mall. Contact
Crystalyn Holubec, 214-480-6891, crystalyn@ti.com.
30 — Juvenile Diabetes Walk.  Contact Crystalyn Holubec, 214-480-6891,
crystalyn@ti.com.

January
4 — Senior Connection, support group for job seekers 50+, meets the first and third
Thursdays of each month. 10-11:30 a.m., The Senior Source, 1215 Skiles St. Dallas.
RSVP required. Call 214-823-5700.
13 — Reunion Club Meeting and Lunch, 10 a.m., Denny’s Restaurant on Motor
Street. Call Gladys Jones, 214 376-9725, or Willie Demus, 214-331-2111.
16— Texins Retiree Club,  10 a.m., meet at Dallas Texins Activity Center for DART
bus or train tour in Dallas, with lunch on your own in the West End. Call Tom Gregory,
972-412-9332.

Save this reference list of useful phone numbers for TI 
and TI-Raytheon retirees.

TI Health and Financial Benefit Plans
1-800-890-2600 TI SmartLink. Consolidates all benefit phone numbers into  voice recogni-

tion 24-hour telephone system.  To talk to a TI Benefits Center representative Monday - Friday
8:30 a.m. to 4:30 p.m. Central Time,  enter or speak your Social Security number, select  TI
Benefits Center item from menu and then enter your Hewitt password.  Or you can direct dial
service providers at the following numbers:

1-800-888-2273 — Employee Assistance Program - Magellan.

1-866-866-2300 — Blue Cross Blue Shield (BCBS) PPO Plan (www.bcbstx.com/members).

1-800-557-5749 — Caremark (formerly AdvancePCS)  (www.advancerx.com).

1-800-832-3211 — CIGNA HMO (Dallas/North Texas)

1-800-244-6224 — CIGNA HMO (Houston/Austin)

1-800-950-9355 — Pacificare Secure Horizons HMO (Dallas/Fort Worth and San Antonio areas)

1-800-942-0854 — MetLife Dental Basic/Dental Plus

1-800-772-1416 — Aetna DMO

1-800-804-4384 — Vision One Eye-Care Discount Program.

1-877-719-9860 — HFC LivingFree Smoking Cessation Program.

1-800-633-4227 — Medicare benefits and claim status.

1-800-888-9560 — PNT nutrition network. (In Dallas area, call 972-238-1811.)

1-800-597-7516 — UBS Financial Services (Stock Options and Employee Stock Purchase Plans).

1-800-981-8676 — Computershare Investor Services (TI Stock Accounts)

You may also access Your Benefits Resources (YBR) web site via TI Alumni web site at www.tialumni.org. 
(Social Security number and  Hewitt password required for logon to YBR).

Raytheon Health Benefit Plans
(TI-Raytheon Systems retirees should have your Social Security number and personal identification number avail-

able when you call.)

1-800-358-1231 — (TDD 1-800-562-2307) Raytheon Benefits Center, or visit www.raytheon.benefitcenter.com.
1-800-559-4244 — Wausau/Innoviant Benefits Medicare Plus Plan (www.wausaubenefits.com). 
1-888-262-4877 — MetLife Dental Customer Service.
Check with the Raytheon Benefits Center or Web site for latest benefit contact information.

Texins Retiree Club (Dallas Area)
972-242-3939 — Lucy Salas, president, and
972-412-9332 — Tom Gregory, vice president have information on activities, dues and meeting schedule.

TI Alumni Association
972-995-8393 — Main number for TIAA. (Or visit web site at (www.tialumni.org.) Also call for questions about

quarterly newsletter, TI Alumni Connected.
214-348-1636 — Lewis McMahan, president, has information on membership, dues and activities.

Whereto call

TIAA Travel & 
Entertainment Opportunities

Nov. 30 (Thursday) – Christmas
Parade Of Lights, Grapevine – Join the
TIAA group at one of the largest evening
parades in North Texas. Over 100 color-
fully lighted floats and marching bands
will get you in the Christmas spirit.
Depart Texins Activity Center at 5 p.m.,
return at 10 p.m. Bus fare: $5 per person.
Other purchases are at your own expense.
Register by 11/27/06.

Dec. 12 (Tuesday)– Ice Sculptures
At Gaylord Texan Resort — See Gay-
lord’s Lone Star Christmas celebration of
14,000-square-foot ice sculptures hand-
crafted by 40 Chinese artisans from 5,000
blocks of ice and kept at 9 degrees Fahren-
heit. (Wear warm clothes but parkas are
provided!) Tickets: $15. Then dine at the
Riverwalk Café for $22. This buffet, mar-
ket-style eatery, features regional foods
prepared with Texas flair. Bus fare: $5.
Expenses total $42.  Register by 12/5/06.

Feb. 4-11, 2007 - Carnival Conquest
Cruise to Western Caribbean - Join us
for a cruise vacation in the beautiful
Caribbean from the Port of Galveston.
Part of the per-person rate will be desig-
nated as a donation to the The Senior
Source. Pricing: Inside Cabin, $621 per
person; Outside Cabin, $741 per person;
Balcony Cabin, $871 per person. Dead-
line for sign-up has passed, but phone
Kathleen Humphrey at Clear Haven
Cruises, 214-240-7223, today for possible
availability!

June 10-16, 2007 – Great Smoky

Mountain Fun Tour – Take motor coach
to Jackson, TN (2 nights) and Pigeon
Forge, TN (4 nights). Tour includes six
attractions: Dollywood, famous outdoor
drama “Unto These Hills” (story of
forced exile of Cherokees to Oklahoma
on The Trail of Tears 1838-39), Fixin 2
Rain – Noah, The Ark, The Animals and
others. Cost:  $645 per person, double;
$735 per person, single. A $200 deposit
is due 3/10/07. Phone Jim Hudson, 
972-423-5178 for more information or to
reserve space.

The following events for 2007 are in
the planning stages where noted.
Watch for details in future Connected
issues and post cards to members:

Jan. 11 (Thursday) — General
Motors Plant Tour — Depart from Tex-
ins Activity Center on TI bus at 10:30
a.m. to tour Arlington's General Motors
Plant (two-hour tour) followed by a late
lunch at Palomina's lunch buffet (under
$10). No open-toed shoes, children under
10, or electronics allowed on tours. Return
to Texins at approximately 3:30 p.m.  Bus
fare: $5 per person.  Register by 1/5/07.

Feb. 6 (Tuesday) Gourmet Lunch —
Ride DART train to the Park Lane station
where we'll venture across the street to
enjoy a gourmet lunch (three-course meal
includes drink and tax, with tip extra for
$15) prepared by/served by students at the
Chef's Gallery of The Art Institute of Dal-
las, at Two North Park East, 8080 Park
Lane, Suite 100, Dallas 75231.  After

lunch we journey to North Park for shop-
ping or a movie using the shuttle running
to/from the Park Lane DART station to
Nordstrom's. If DART is not your cup of
tea, meet us at the Chef's Gallery at 11:15
a.m. Register by 2/1/06.

March – Dallas Stars ice hockey
game. Date and cost are to be deter-
mined.  See the January Connected
newsletter.

April – Texas Civil War Museum in
Fort Worth — This new museum is a rare
partnership containing private and public
trust collections, making it the largest Civ-
il War museum west of the Mississippi
River. The artifact-rich museum houses
three very fine collections, a theater and
a gift shop. There are more than 3,000
artifacts and 60 flags, which will rotate
on exhibit. One wing is devoted to the
military with galleries for the Infantry,
Cavalry, Artillery, Navy and Medical
branches. Dates, times and cost are to be
determined.

May  - Rangers baseball - Date and
game cost to be determined.

June – Horse Racing at Lone Star
Park in Grand Prairie - Date/cost to be
determined.

Phone Doris Mott, TIAA, 972-995-
8393 for more information or to sign up
(except where noted).  Check the TIAA
Web site, www.tialumni.org, for latest
travel news.
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TIAA Presidency Keeps
McMahan Involved With TI

By Dot Adler
One of Lewis McMahan’s goals

when he made his decision to
retire was to stay involved with TI.

“The TI Alumni Association
seemed like the perfect way to
keep up with what was going on
in the company and stay in touch
with my TI friends,” he said.  

Lewis asked Ed Hassler,
TIAA immediate past president,
how to become a member.  Ed
said, “Easy. Just send in $100 for
a Lifetime TIAA membership
and get a free TI 75th anniver-
sary history book.” 

So Lewis did. In May, he was
elected TIAA president.

A native Dallasite, Lewis
attended Highland Park High
School and graduated from
Southern Methodist University in
1969 with a bachelor’s degree in
civil engineering.

He worked more than 36 years
at TI in the Facilities and Envi-
ronmental, Safety and Health
(ESH) organizations. During the
1970s, he had expatriate assign-
ments in Taipei, Taiwan and Nice,
France. He was vice president
and manager of Worldwide
Facilities and ESH from 1998
through 2005.

On his own time, Lewis was a

Game Day
TIAA volunteers played bingo
with residents of Golden
Acres May 18. Pictured are
Ronnie Brandenburg, Vic and
Liz Messmer, Peg Ripple,
Ashley and Phyllis Turlington,
Marilyn and Harold Dunievitz,
and Jerry Brandenburg.

Lewis McMahan is the president of the TIAA.   

On the Road Again

The TIAA tour group who went to the WinStar Casino June 15 were Marylon Williams, Sara Mounger,
Georgene Rich, Dave Noble, Jeanie Davignon, Peggy Prasil, Ed Wheeler, Erna Pousson, Doris Mott,
Jerry Pousson, Marilyn Adams, Phyllis Turlington, Judy Schwoch, Peggy Ripple, Betty Gregory, Jim
Brockman, Carol Harp, Vernon White, Leslie Fussell, Tom Gregory, Ed Harp and Lynn Fussell.

volunteer community leader. His
responsibilities included board
positions on the Richardson
Chamber of Commerce, North
Texas Commission, United Way
of Metropolitan Dallas, SMU
Alumni Board, SMU Engineer-
ing Advisory Board, Quality
Texas Foundation and the Dallas
Museum of Art.

Lewis said he really got
involved with TIAA when he
started work on the history book
and had the idea of having the
SMU Library take over the TI
Archives. Lewis spearheaded the
negotiations with SMU, and now
the history project team members
are tackling the archives project –
digging through numerous boxes
of TI archival files and deciding
what should be preserved at SMU.

Ed Hassler and several TIAA
members volunteered to work on
the allocation committees of the
United Way, where Lewis has vol-
unteered for almost 15 years. “I was
really impressed with the TIAA
organization and involvement in the
community,” Lewis said.

The TIAA nominations com-
mittee, headed by founding TIAA
president Max Post, recruited
Lewis to be TIAA president.
“Max invited me to breakfast and

offered me the position,” Lewis
said. “It was an easy sell, espe-
cially since Max kind of under-
stated the time commitment.
However, I have never regretted
the decision and have really
enjoyed working with all the won-
derful volunteers and Doris Mott
(TIAA administrator). What a
great and dedicated team!”

Lewis held a session with the
TIAA Executive Committee in
July and talked about TIAA
accomplishments and programs
that were going well or could be
improved. They also discussed the
“careabouts” of TIAA members
and sponsor, Texas Instruments.

“This session resulted in some
prioritizations and some new
ideas,” Lewis said. “We will be
looking at several new ideas and
will hopefully describe some of
them at the Big Event. Oct. 31.” 

One of Lewis’s desires is to
broaden the communication with
more TIers outside of Dallas. “We
have many TIers around the world
who are interested in TI and their
communities and have formed
their own retiree groups,” Lewis
said. “I would like for TIAA to
help these groups communicate
better with others around the
world. We have the TIAA Web

page and quarterly newsletter that
can be used by all.”

While serving as TIAA presi-
dent, Lewis continues to volunteer
in the community with the United
Way, SMU Engineering School,
The Women’s Museum and the
architectural review committee for
his homeowners association. 

Lewis has been married for 28
years to ex-TIer Valerie
Townsend. They have two sons,
Michael, 26, and David, 24.

Michael is married  to Amy Neal

and is in his last year of SMU

Law School. David is a corporate

pilot flying a Lear Jet for a small

oil company in Amarillo.

Valerie and Lewis just added a

couple of bedrooms to the cabin

on their 400-acre country place

near Kaufman. Meanwhile,

Lewis is taking up golf again after

giving it up for 30 nears. “I’m

trying to break 100,” he says.

Let TI Know Your Current Address
Changing your home address can impact your TI medical and

dental plans, since different plans are available in different U.S.
regions. Moving to another location could require you to select a
plan that is offered in your new area.

If you move, you must contact the TI Benefits Center within 30
days of your move. Additionally, if you have a temporary address
during part of the year, don’t forget to notify the U.S. Postal Service
so that correspondence from TI and the TI Benefits Center is for-
warded to you.

You can keep your home address current in either of the follow-
ing ways:

Online on the Your Benefits Resources (YBR) Web site: Go to
www.tialumni.org and, under Benefits, click on Hewitt YBR and log in.
From the main page of YBR, select Your Profile, which is located in the
Topics box, then click the Mailing Addresses tab. Click the link next to
the permanent address labeled “Change” to update your permanent
address.

Phoning the TI Benefits Center: Update your information by call-
ing the TI Benefits Center (available Monday through Friday from
8:30 a.m. to 4:30 p.m. Central time):
• Call TI SmartLink at 800-890-2600.
• Enter or say your Social Security number; then, at the main menu,

say “TI Benefits Center.”
• You will be asked to enter your Hewitt password. If you don’t have

one, press the star key, then zero.You will be transferred to a rep-
resentative who will help you set up a password for the TI Benefits
Center and YBR. Be prepared to provide the representative with
your birth date and your previous zip code (the zip code currently
in the YBR system).
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Ex-TI Network Links Retirees with Second Careers

TIAA baseball fans who went to Ameriquest Field April 26 to watch the Texas Rangers-Oakland Athletics
game were Dolan McDaniel, Gene Harrell, Kay Keller, Pat McDaniel, Ed Harp, Vernon White, T. L.
Radjef, Fran Zapp, Jerry Brandenburg, Cathy Zapp, Pearl Brown, Ed Brown, Dave Noble, Sarah
Mounger, Ronnie Brandenburg and Doris Mott.

Founding members of the Ex-TI Network include (left to right): Francisco Escobar, David VanWinkle, Joan
Nichols and Mike Bartlett.

Technology (IT) group and has
now started her own change
management practice. Patti
served as an organization devel-
opment consultant responsible
for implementing several strate-
gic changes across the company
and is now the business enhance-
ment services director for Win-
terstone Financial Associates.
Joan and Patti are both consult-
ing on one of the most compre-
hensive urban education reform
initiatives in the country.

Francisco, formerly TI World-
wide Marketing Services and
Travel manager, is now president
of JFE International Consultants,
Inc. The company provides coun-
sel globally to major corporations

in the advertising and marketing
communications industry on all
aspects of business relationship
management. Francisco is execu-
tive vice president of the TI
Alumni Association.

Mike and David both ran prod-
uct groups in High Performance
Analog (HPA). Mike now con-
sults with the University of Texas
at Dallas (UTD) and David with
the Sierra Club. Both now serve
on several boards. 

Keh-Shew Lu was a TI senior
vice president running the old
Mixed Signal, Analog & Logic
(MSLP) business. Now he is the
president and CEO of Diodes
Inc., a global semiconductor com-
pany. He is moving his headquar-

ters from California to Dallas.
Ari Reubin ran the Charge

Coupled Device business report-
ing into the Application Specific
Products (ASP) group. He is now
consulting with several Fortune
500 companies around the globe.
In parallel, he is on the UTD
School of Management faculty as
associate director of their busi-
ness transformation practice.

John Stich, former TI-Asia
vice president, is serving on two
corporate boards and has been
appointed the honorary consul
general of Japan at Dallas.

Surku Sinnadurai, former IT
operations vice president, is now
chief information officer (CIO) of
i2 Technologies and managing

director for i2 India.

“The network has been helpful

to my business in several ways,”

Joan said. “I get encouragement

as an entrepreneur from other

successful entrepreneurs. I

receive marketing expertise and

contract advice from former TI

marketing business managers and

procurement leaders. I was able

to provide contract work for a for-

mer TI communication manager

and OD consultant. The network

is a great pool of highly skilled

professionals that benefits both

those seeking resources and those

seeking opportunities.”

The Ex-TI Network gathers

from 4:30 to 6:30 p.m. on the

last Tuesday of each month at var-

ious locations near the TI

Expressway site. Wizard’s Sports

Café is the spot for the next cou-

ple of months.

Joan maintains the Ex-TI Net-

work directory and sends out e-

mail notices giving the meeting

locations. Anyone who wants to

participate in the Ex-TI Network

can contact Joan at 214-543-2546

or j-nichols4@comcast.net.

“The Ex-TI Network is a great

way for people to connect

both professionally and

socially where there is an

immediate bond, respect and

work ethic.” -Joan Nichols

New organization
provides personal,

professional
connections

Yes, there is life after TI, and
it often includes a second career.

Welcome to the Ex-TI Net-
work, created because several
retired or former TIers wanted to
get together with other ex-TIers
who have found second careers
and life since leaving TI.

The Ex-TI Network originat-
ed with Joan Nichols, Patti
Waterbury, J. Francisco Escobar,
Mike Bartlett and David Van
Winkle.

The group started with a few
who had worked together on var-
ious TI projects. They included
executives and managers from
every former business group —
engineering, marketing, informa-
tion technology, human
resources, etc. — who are now
successful chief executive offi-
cers of other companies, consul-
tants and entrepreneurs. The
network quickly grew by word of
mouth and with the help of a
rather large list of folks provided
by the ringleaders.

“The Ex-TI Network is a
great way for people to connect
both professionally and socially
where there is an immediate
bond, respect and work ethic,”
Joan said.

Joan was the business readi-
ness director for the Information

From Page 1
fairways and greens. 

TIAA President Lewis McMa-
han presented the check repre-
senting the proceeds to Suzy
Gekiere, The Senior Source
chairman, and Molly Bogan,
executive director. In accepting
the contribution, Suzy comment-
ed on the importance of the TI
Alumni support to The Senior
Source programs over the past
several years. She cited programs
that help seniors remain in their
homes with assistance from The
Senior Source.

Lewis praised the efforts of TI
retiree volunteers who helped
raise funds for the tournament
and who helped with logistics on
game day. He also commended
the work of Courtney Miller, his
wife Dee, and daughter Margaret
Eckert for their family support,
and Jerry and Ronnie Branden-
burg for recruiting and organiz-
ing the volunteers.

Courtney then announced the
winners of the competition. They
were:

First place: Herby Locke,
James Augenbaugh, Rex Fergu-
son Sr. and Rex Ferguson Jr.

Second place: John Gibson,
Mark Gibson, Buck Downs and
Paul Martin 

Third place: Tony Adams,
Paul Adams and Rick Proctor

Fourth Place: Lowell Cham-
bers, Leon Zellars, Phil McDer-
mott and Rod Riggins

Prizes were awarded for clos-
est to pin on the four par three

holes. The winners were: Rex

Ferguson Sr., Patrick Burns,

Martin Nuncio, Bill Henderson

and Rick Proctor.

Rick Proctor won the award

for longest drive on the selected

hole.

Courtney thanked the golfers

for their contributions and

requested their input for next

year’s tournament. He recognized

the tremendous support by Doris

Mott, TIAA administrator, and

Stephanie Grossman, The Senior

Source, in making the tournament

a success. 

Also, Courtney recognized the

tournament underwriters – Tex-

ans Credit Union and Texas

Instruments. Their contributions

cover the tournament cost so that

100 percent of donations can go

directly to The Senior Source. 

TIAA would like to thank all

those who contributed and helped

raise more than $22,000, espe-

cially the eight Legend Sponsors:

Barbara Barton, American Finan-

cial Services; James Aughen-

baugh, Raymond James and

Associates; Jerry Pierce, CFP,

Edward Jones; Robert Frey, CFP,

A.G. Edwards; Merrill Lynch;

Michael J. Owen, Southwest

Securities, Inc.; The Sterling at

Turtle Creek; and Joe Marshall,

Wachovia Securities & Ohio

National Financial Services

For a complete donor list,

please visit the TIAA Web site at:

www.tialumni.org and click on

2006 Golf Tournament.

Golf Tournament Take Me Out to the Ballgame…

Get Immunization to Prevent Pneumonia
Health experts recommend that seniors age 65 or older get pneumococcal vaccine immunization, which will

be available at the TI retiree Big Event Oct. 31 at Southfork Ranch.
Preventing pneumonia through vaccination is important because the disease is now more resistant to drugs

such as penicillin.
The pneumococcal polysaccaride vaccine (PPV) can protect against 23 types of pneumococcal bacteria. Most

healthy adults develop protection within two to three weeks after getting the immunization.
Medicare covers the PPV immunization for all people with Medicare. Most only need this immunization once

in their lifetime, but some might need a booster immunization after five years.  Talk with your doctor.
Pneumonia vaccination is also advised for people under 65 with lung, heart, liver or kidney problems; those

with diabetes, sickle cell disease, alcoholism or HIV/AIDS; and anyone over two years of age who has certain
long-term health problems.

Effective Jan. 1, 2007, pneumonia immunization will be covered at 100 percent for Blue Cross Blue Shield PPO
participants under the TI Plan. This includes both pre-Medicare and Medicare-eligible participants.
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